First 5 Plumas & Plumas Rural Services
One-Day Nurtured Heart Approach Training

Join Kay Paden
Educator, Administrator, Teacher and Parent Coach,
Advanced Nurtured Heart Approach Trainer,
& Parent of an Intense Child

Transforming children to new levels of success,
no matter the challenges,
bringing families together

Date
Friday, May 20th

Location
Plumas-Sierra County
Fairgrounds-Mineral Building
204 Fairgrounds Road
Quincy, CA 95971

Time
Check-in: 8:00-8:30
Training: 8:30-3:30
Catered Lunch: 12:00-1:00

For Questions & Registration
Contact Stacie Berrie
sberrie@plumasruralservices.org
530-283-5675

Your NHA Trainer & Coach

Kay coaches parents and educators throughout Butte County and beyond. She started her journey in the Nurtured Heart Approach after exploring numerous approaches to support student success. As an Assistant Principal of a middle school, Kay realized that years of trainings, education, and parenting had not prepared her for the barriers and challenges she would continue to face with struggling kids.

Her focus on each child’s success led her to the Nurtured Heart Approach. Kay learned how this approach would not only change the lives of the most intense kids in a school setting, but also change the life of her family and own intense child. Through the years, Kay has pounded the pavement providing parent classes and educator trainings to reveal how the approach is essential for ALL children, not just the intense and challenging.

Nurtured Heart Approach
Learn why experienced parents and veteran educators/child care professionals say they wish they had known of NHA years ago. Find information on how this approach transforms lives at:
www.childrenssuccessfoundation.org
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